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3 December 2018 Prayer Letter
Dear Family and Friends:

Thank you for all of your faithful support. We always look forward to the holidays, as
we have another opportunity each year to remember why we need to be thankful, why
our Savior was born in Bethlehem, and last, but not least, another year is ending, and
a new one beginning.
Exactly six months from now, on the 3rd of June, we are, Lord willing, returning to
Ukraine. We had to set a date for the process of obtaining our residency permits.
Because of the recent events, we have been asked by many how the conflict with
Russia may or may not affect our mission work. The short and simple answer is- it
doesnʼt. Russia can no longer claim to have nothing to do with the aggression a land
occupation. They have brought in to Ukraine their troops and weaponry. Now if the
international community does not help Ukraine in a huge way, the future of Ukraine
seems pretty dismal. But we believe that help is on the way.
When you think about it, the situation there really typifies much in everyoneʼs daily
life. There are, for instance, a lot of people that are totally unaware that an enemy of
their soul exists to destroy them. That enemy has been around a long time, is much
more powerful, and is very destructive. Just like Ukraine cannot defend herself by
herself, neither can anyone really face all of the opposition head on and win in oneʼs
own strength and power. It is impossible. And just like many Ukrainians
underestimate the motives, methods, and might of the northern “neighbor”, many
christians also attempt to live the christian life without the help available from the
Holy Spirit. God has all of our wars already won through Jesus Christ (1Cor. 15:57),
if we would let Him be in complete control of our lives.
Please pray with us that the last portion of our needed support would be added soon.
We must ship Bibles and tracts, as well as equipment and supplies needed for the
ministry in Ukraine. Please pray for our daughter, Nadyia, as she is to give birth soon
to our second grandchild. Please pray for our friends and loved ones in Mariupol,
Ukraine. Please pray also for our translation work, as we are bringing valuable new
materials to Ukraine with us.
May the Lord bless each individual, each family, and each church family with a
wonderful Christmas and a very Happy New Year!
Christʼs servants in UkraineGlen and Eve Williamson
gleneve.com
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